Objective: Lower extremity peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is highly prevalent and affects millions of individuals worldwide. We developed a natural language processing (NLP) system for automated ascertainment of PAD cases from clinical narrative notes and compared the performance of the NLP algorithm with billing code algorithms, using anklebrachial index test results as the gold standard.
Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is a chronic disease associated with high morbidity and mortality. [1] [2] [3] PAD affects at least 8.5 million people in the United States and in excess of 200 million people worldwide. 4 PAD is associated with increased risk for death, myocardial infarction, and stroke with annual risk for adverse cardiovascular events exceeding 5%. [1] [2] [3] [5] [6] [7] Despite high prevalence and associated mortality, morbidity, and cost, PAD has received relatively little attention from clinical researchers, health systems, and government agencies. 2, 8, 9 The diagnosis of PAD is based on abnormal ankle-brachial index (ABI). However, not all PAD cases have ABI results available in their electronic health records (EHRs). In the absence of ABI results, time-consuming and laborious manual abstraction of narrative clinical notes is needed to ascertain PAD status. Previously, we used billing code algorithms composed of PAD-related International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes (simple model) or a combination of PAD-related ICD-9 codes with procedural codes (full model) to identify patients with PAD. 10 When applied to a community-based sample, these billing algorithms had limited performance. 10 In another prior study, we successfully developed and applied a natural language processing (NLP) algorithm to ascertain PAD status from radiology reports; however, radiology reports describe the results of radiology tests and The editors and reviewers of this article have no relevant financial relationships to disclose per the JVS policy that requires reviewers to decline review of any manuscript for which they may have a conflict of interest.
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METHODS
Study setting and population. The study was conducted at Mayo Clinic, Rochester Minnesota and used the resources of the Rochester Epidemiology Project (REP) to assemble a community-based PAD case-control cohort from Olmsted County. 12 The REP consists of Mayo Clinic and the Mayo Clinic Hospitals, Olmsted Medical Center, and its affiliated hospitals. The REP is an integrated health information system that links medical records of all Olmsted County residents regardless of their ethnicity, socioeconomic, or insurance status. 12 In the present study, we applied this NLP algorithm to the Mayo clinical data warehouse. For this study, we obtained patient informed consent, and this study was approved by the institutional review boards of participating medical centers.
Gold standard. All patients from both datasets had undergone ABI testing in the Mayo noninvasive vascular laboratory using standardized protocols. 4 The ABI results were reported in pdf format and were not part of the narrative clinical notes. In brief, the systolic blood pressure was measured in each arm and dorsalis pedis and posterior tibial arteries bilaterally using a hand-held 8.3-MHz Doppler probe. The higher of the two-arm pressures and lower of the two-ankle pressures were used to calculate the ABI for each leg. 3 Normal ABI was defined as 1.0-1.3. PAD was defined as an ABI #0.9 at rest or 1 minute after exercise; or by the presence of poorly compressible arteries (ABI $1.40 or ankle systolic blood pressure >255 mm Hg). 4 These criteria were used to classify all subjects into case or control categories.
Dataset. The dataset consisted of 1569 patients (806 cases and 763 controls) (Fig 1) . We randomly divided this dataset into two subsets: training and testing. The training dataset consisted of 935 patients and 300,364 clinical notes; there were 479 PAD cases (abnormal ABI) and 456 controls (normal ABI). The testing dataset comprised 634 patients, 212,047 clinical notes, and included 327 PAD cases and 307 controls.
Study design. We retrieved all clinical notes of the subjects participating in this study from the Mayo data warehouse created through June 2015. We applied the NLP algorithm to these retrieved clinical notes to ascertain PAD status as an output for each patient (Fig 2) . We developed and conducted iterative refinement of an NLP algorithm in the training dataset. For subsequent validation, we applied the best version of the refined NLP algorithm to the testing dataset. For each dataset, we compared the performance of NLP algorithm with each billing code algorithm (simple model, full model) and NLP algorithm with the gold standard. The simple model was composed of PADrelated ICD-9 codes, whereas the full model was a combination of both PAD-related ICD-9 codes and procedural codes. 10 NLP algorithm. The NLP algorithm was knowledgedriven and had two main components: text processing and patient classification (Fig 2) . The text processing component found PAD-related concepts (the keywords listed in Table I ) in the text using MedTagger, an open source clinical NLP pipeline that analyzed text and identified PAD-related medical concepts. 13 The NLP algorithm extracted PAD-related concepts from clinical notes and mapped them to the specific categories. For example, NLP algorithm identified a concept "lower extremity" from clinical notes and then mapped it to the category "Disease location III" ( Table I ). The NLP algorithm also checked assertion status of each concept that included certainty (ie, positive, negative, and possible), temporality (historical or current) along with experiencer (ie, associated with the patient or someone else). For example, if the NLP algorithm came across a sentence: "noninvasive studies are consistent with severe arterial occlusive disease of bilateral lower extremities," the system identifies the concepts "arterial occlusive disease" and "lower extremities" along with the corresponding assertion status (ie, arterial occlusive disease) is stated positively (certainty ¼ positive), present (temporality ¼ current), and associated with the patient (experiencer ¼ patient). The patient classification Recommendation:
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The authors recommend that natural language processing extraction algorithms continue to be explored to enhance the detection of peripheral arterial disease from large sets of clinical notes.
component used a set of rules (described below) to classify the status of each individual. Keywords were used to create comprehensive lists of appropriate concepts for ascertainment of PAD status. To identify the PAD-related keywords, a clinician comprehensively abstracted the narrative clinical notes of 20 PAD cases and 20 controls (without PAD). These notes were excluded for the next steps of NLP algorithm evaluation. Cardiovascular experts compiled the list of PAD-related concepts using clinical notes, which was expanded by addition of synonyms. The PAD-related concepts and the rules for patient classification were refined using an interactive process with analysis of false positives and false negatives in the training dataset. Fig 3 shows the PAD-related concept types and values of a sample clinical note. The right window shows the clinical note snippet that is processed by the NLP algorithm to populate annotations (PAD-related concepts were shown in yellow color in the right window) as they appear in the left window. The following rules were used for PAD cases:
d One disease location keyword from disease location I þ one diagnostic keyword from first diagnosis I within two sentences anchored by a diagnostic keyword in the same note.
d One disease location keyword from disease location II or disease location III þ one diagnostic keyword from first diagnosis II within two sentences anchored by a diagnostic keyword in the same note.
d One disease location keyword from disease location III þ one diagnostic keyword from first diagnosis III in the same note.
For controls (without PAD), the system used the following rules:
d If not satisfied, the PAD criteria described above or d One exclusion keyword from exclusion I þ one diagnostic keyword from first diagnosis I. d One exclusion keyword from exclusion I or exclusion II þ one diagnostic keyword from third diagnosis. d One exclusion keyword from exclusion III þ one diagnostic keyword from second diagnosis. d One exclusion keyword from exclusion IV.
For each case of PAD, the NLP algorithm also provided the note type and index date (ie, the earliest date that satisfied PAD conditions) along with evidence in the form of 6 two sentences anchored by a diagnostic keyword that led the system to classify a patient as a PAD case.
Statistical analysis.
Comparisons between algorithms were made using decision statistics calculated from 2 Â 2 tables including positive predictive value (PPV), sensitivity, negative predictive value (NPV), and specificity compared with the gold standard ABI test results. These were calculated as follows: PPV ¼ true positives/(true positives þ false positives); sensitivity ¼ true positives/(true positives þ false negatives); NPV ¼ true negatives/(true negatives þ false negatives) and specificity ¼ true negatives/(true negatives þ false positives). Confidence intervals were estimated for each of these measures. Estimates of sensitivity, specificity, and overall accuracy between algorithms were compared using McNemar test. Generalized score statistics were used to compare PPV and NPV. Analyses were performed in SAS v 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and significance was set using a two-sided P value of <.05.
RESULTS
Interactive refinement of the NLP algorithmetraining dataset. We initially included all clinical notes from patient encounters in the outpatient and inpatient settings, from internal medicine and internal medicine subspecialties, as well as from general surgery and surgical specialties. The clinical notes consist of multiple predefined sections (eg, history of present illness, past medical history, and impression/report/plan). During the iterative refinement of our NLP algorithm, we identified the note types, note sections, and service groups that led to the most false results; these were excluded from subsequent experiments and are listed in Appendix I.
Using this stepwise approach for the interactive refinement of the NLP algorithm, there was improvement of specificity, PPV, and accuracy of the system compared with the gold standard (Table II) . Version E had the best performance and was subsequently applied to the testing dataset. The note types, note sections, and service groups included in version E are listed in Appendix II.
Comparison of NLP algorithm with billing code algorithms. Compared with billing code algorithms, the NLP algorithm had the highest accuracy in each of the datasets (Fig 4; Table III ).
In the training dataset, the NLP algorithm showed high sensitivity, specificity, PPV, NPV, and accuracy. In the testing dataset, the NLP algorithm had better specificity, PPV, and accuracy when compared with both simple (Table III) . However, the NLP algorithm had similar sensitivity and NPV to the simple model, whereas the full model had higher sensitivity and NPV than the NLP algorithm.
DISCUSSION
The use of ICD-9 billing codes to ascertain phenotypes may have less than optimal accuracy. 14, 15 We developed an NLP algorithm that was more accurate than billing code algorithms for identification of PAD cases from the EHRs. 10 We iteratively refined our NLP algorithm, in collaboration with clinician experts, and in a comprehensive stepwise interactive approach we identified the note sections, note types, and service types that generated the highest numbers of false results compared with the gold standard ABI results. For example, we found that more false results were generated from the note section "chief complaint" whereas less false results were generated from the note section "impression/report/plan." Importantly, in this section clinicians summarize the pertinent findings that support the plan of care, which is described in the same section. Previously, the NLP algorithm was applied to the "chief complaint" section of patients who presented to an emergency department (ED). 16 The "chief complaint" indicated only the main reason for the evaluation, which may be ruled out during the visit (eg, patient had a normal ABI, and PAD was ruledout). In contrast, our study included subjects evaluated in the inpatient or the outpatient settings, but we excluded notes from ED visits. In our institution, these notes from ED visits include combined narrative notes from multiple providers, and in the present study, the ED notes were a common reason for false results during the interactive refinement of our system. Others have applied NLP algorithms to hospital dismissal summaries, which summarize the hospital course. [17] [18] [19] In contrast, we validated an NLP algorithm applied to each of the progress notes that occurred during the course of a hospitalization. In addition, we also validated our system applied to outpatient clinical notes. The note types with the best performance, which were used in the final system all referred to a medical encounter. Notes that did not describe a medical encounter (eg, report of a phone conversation with a patient) were a reason for false results and were excluded from the final NLP algorithm.
Reasons for false positivesebest NLP algorithm. We analyzed reasons for false results when our NLP algorithm was applied to narrative clinical notes (Table IV) . We demonstrated that a reason for false positives includes notes in which clinicians suspected PAD and ordered the ABI, however, subsequent ABI results were normal and ruled out PAD. Another reason for false positives was the natural language complexity and ambiguity as the NLP algorithm was unable to recognize the correct experiencer of a disease (Table IV) . Reasons for false negatives. The absence of location and/or diagnostic keywords within 6 two sentences window was a frequent reason for false negatives. Another reason for false negatives was the absence of comments in clinical notes regarding a recently conducted ABI test that showed abnormal results. However, this happened most often in cases when the patient developed acute health problem on the same day as the ABI report. The other reasons for false negatives were typographic errors.
Strengths and limitations. The present study has important strengths. First, the Mayo Clinic data warehouse archives comprehensive narrative clinical notes from both inpatient and outpatient encounters. Second, we had available to us the Mayo vascular laboratory dataset that archives all results/reports of noninvasive lower extremity arterial testing performed in the Mayo accredited vascular laboratory. Third, the NLP algorithm is independent of billing codes. The NLP algorithm uses keywords ( Table I ) and rules that are independent of EHR systems; hence, the system can be implemented for any other EHR systems. Fourth, a collaborative effort of a multidisciplinary team of investigators including clinicians, computer scientists, and biostatisticians was fundamental for the development of the NLP algorithm described herein. A limitation of this study is that data were retrieved from the data warehouse of a single academic medical center.
In future studies, we will apply and validate this NLP algorithm to identify PAD cases in other healthcare systems. Subsequently, we will deploy the refined NLP algorithm to Mayo Clinic EHR for automated identification of PAD cases at the point-of-care, with linkage to clinical decision support that will include reminders for risk modification strategies for patients with PAD as follows: antiplatelet therapy, statins therapy, antihypertensive therapy as well as smoking cessation.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we described a knowledge-driven NLP algorithm that ascertains PAD cases from clinical notes with higher accuracy compared with billing code algorithms; this system will support big data clinical studies with potential for translation to patient care. The presence of such a system could enhance capabilities to conduct PAD research on a large scale with potential favorable impact on public health and eventually improve care by clinical decision support.
